Like no Place on Earth
International Dignitaries Visit Heaven’s Landing
International
Conference
Party in
Heaven

August 2013

Heaven’s Landing hosted the Atlantik-Brücke Conference for one fantastic evening on
Monday, July 15. Our heavenly gates welcomed sixty young dignitaries, a contingent of
Atlantik-Brücke organizers, and two world-renowned keynote speakers, Triple Ace Col.
Bud Anderson, and Pat Epps of Epps Aviation.
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Atlantik-Brücke is a German phase meaning,
“Atlantic Bridge.” This non-profit, by-invitation-only
organization began in 1952 to foster communication,
cultural understanding, innovation, and creativity
between young and rising leaders from the United
States and Germany. Each year since 1973, the two
countries hold an intensive weeklong conference,
with the location alternating between countries.
Opportunities were abundant during the week for 30
young Americans and 30 young Germans to establish
strong network connections and permanent life-long
relationships.
Monika Schulte, an Assistant Professor of German at Piedmont College, (Demorest, GA)
was the catalyst for this elite conference converging in North Georgia and the team’s
efforts that brought the Heaven’s Landing evening together. “I stay very busy coordinating
paid internships with major corporations and organize international trips for Piedmont
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Atlantik-Brücke continued—
students,” Monkia shares with us. “I had the fortune to meet Friedrich
Merz, the chairman of Atlantik-Brücke, last summer, and naturally I
suggested Piedmont College to serve as the site for this year’s North
American conference.” (Mr. Merz is a highly regarded political figure in the
German government. You can read more about him by following this link.)
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The Atlantik-Brücke delegation visited soon after Monika’s visit, and
found Piedmont College, along with its proximity to Atlanta, ideal.
Months of planning and coordination produced a carefully crafted itinerary,
which included numerous work sessions, symposiums, tours, and intimate
interactions with distinguished Georgians including former President Jimmy
Carter and Georgia Governor Nathan Deal. The young leaders delved into
topics spanning foreign policy, economics and finance, immigration, and
climate and energy.
We like to think the incredibly successful conference was set into motion
by Monday’s trip to Heaven’s Landing. The evening included scenic flights
for participants, fascinating and inspiring presentations by Col. Anderson
and Mr. Epps, and a bountiful southern buffet coordinated by Holly Ciochetti
and catered by The Dillard House. Heaven’s Landing owners, Connie and
Ed Bowlin once again graciously coordinated, arranged, and procured
Col. Anderson’s appearance as they have for Heaven’s Landing events
in the past.

The evening was a unique opportunity for the conference
attendees to socially interact, experience the thrill of
General Aviation with flights over the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains in a Pilatus PC-12, a Stearman, a Cessna 182
and 210. Heaven’s Landing, Piedmont College, and Monika
and Jerry Schulte would like to extend deep appreciation to
our pilots, Sean Sanders of Epps Aviation, Matthew Burril
of Brickstreet Equity, Chuck Padgett of Lanier Fight Center,
and our own, Mike Ciochetti.
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“I had the great pleasure of taking three flights during the
evening,” Matthew Burril, owner of the Stearman, told us. “It
was an honor to fly with Mr. Merz, and I had a flight suit with
his name on it ready for him! He was surprised to be in the
Stearman. He had flown in one once before years ago with
legionary balloonist Steve Fossett. Knowing he was a
Photo credit Piedmont College
competent pilot, I let him have the controls for about 80% of
the time. He seemed absolutely thrilled. All the flights were
spectacular especially as the sun was getting low in the sky. Heaven’s Landing is a beautiful
place, and I am glad to have been asked to be a part of the evening.”

Photo credit Mike Ciochetti
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*More photos of this fantastic evening on page 9.
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Heaven’s Landing Fourth of July
Fourth of July week blossomed at Heaven's
Landing—almost spontaneously! Typically the
Ciochetti Family reserves this weekend as a
private time for a fun-filled family reunion, but
this year, the party was extended to the entire
development. “With many owners around for
the fourth, we seized the opportunity to visit
with everyone,” Mike says.
“We had fried chicken and delicious sides to feed an army,” Holly adds,
“the turn out for such short notice was fantastic!” The group partied at the
Clubhouse on Friday, July 5; and many returned, Saturday, with their boats*
to enjoy a great summer night and fireworks on Lake Burton (enjoy the link for
a time lapse look). “There is nothing like an Independence Day celebration
with family and friends and the Lake Burton Civic Association always has a
spectacular show!” Holly concluded.
*Remember—boats are available for rent year round, see the links on page 8.
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The Great Race
Congratulations to Mark
Stapleton! Mark placed very well
in his first open course air race,
the Texoma 100 held last spring.
He and his friend and co-pilot, Dr.
Dale Burgdorf, finished second in
their class (FAC1RG), and Mark
received the “Rookie of the Year”
award. Mark’s average speed
was 191.69 MPH.
The Texoma 100 is part of the
Sport Air Racing League series.
The volunteer league originated to
create a fun and safe environment for “pilots who just want to fly fast.” League classes include
Experimental, Factory, and Heavy Metal. Similarly powered aircraft are lined up one after another
and races begin in timed increments to avoid side-by-side racing. The layout of the course
challenges pilots to maintain precision and time, over waypoints.
Mark and Dale flew Mark’s 1972, normally
aspirated, Cessna 210, “Karma Blue”, that
he has owned for 4 years. Their immediate
competition included a V-Tail Bonanza and a
Turbo Mooney (who won). “Dale has won
this race many times in the past,” Mark notes,
“he owns a Bonanza, and it was a lot of
fun beating the other guy’s Bonanza. We
also caught up to and passed a Turbo
Cirrus because he didn’t turn very well,” he
says with a smile.
The SARL website lists the races that are scheduled around the
country. “It is a really fun and social event. I encourage anyone
to try one in their area,” Mark adds, “I will definitely race at
Texoma next year!”
Mark’s wife, Diane supports his new pastime. Not a fan of steep
turns, she waits for the results while on the ground. Mark and
Diane live full-time in Texas, but Heaven’s Landing is their future.
“’Karma Blue’ enjoys racing, but her favorite thing to do is land at
Heaven’s Landing. Our house is on the market here [Texas],
and we are finalizing our plans to become a more permanent
fixture in ’Heaven,’” Mark concludes.
Texoma 100 Course.
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AirVenture Bound!
Hope you all had an opportunity to participate in the 2013
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh, July 29—August 4. Mike and
Holly and their wonderful Heaven’s Landing Angel, Sidney,
spent a great week visiting with the crowds in the Exhibition
Hall during “The Worlds Greatest Aviation Celebration.”
Many of our current, and typically our future owners first
became enchanted with Heaven’s Landing through
AirVenture. We’d love to see your photos and hear of your
experiences (janclay@windstream.net).
**See page for more photos of AirVenture 2013.

Top: The Stagg family enjoy the night air show.
Left: Flying Magazine dinner party at The
Waters, Mr. Chen and family; Mr. and Mrs. Wu;
Bella and Sidney, “The Pilots’ Pilot” Bob Hoover
and Mark Stapleton.

Military Always Welcome
It is always a pleasure to have the military drop in
at Heaven’s Landing. Twice in one week, future
retirees couldn’t resist the opportunity to land and
make arrangements for a full tour and visit. Mike
and Holly welcomed the crew of a Black Hawk and
PC-12.

Wild ALASKA
Highlighting the joys of
General Aviation, Tom Deml, a
great friend and we hope soon
to be future resident of
Heaven’s Landing, enjoyed
much needed R&R in Alaska.
Thanks for sharing your
awesome catch Tom! Lake
Burton is calling your name.
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NASA
On their way back from Florida last month, Mike and Holly got a great view of NASA. Clear bright
skies allowed for great shots of the Vehicle Assembly Building, runway, and launch pads.

Heaven’s Landing Mission Control
The Heaven's Landing Hangar Owner’s Association, Mission Control, is pleased to announce that
the balcony handrails and trim on the Hangar Complex have been beautifully refinished. The rails
were soda blasted, and the color was changed from white to dark green, matching the existing
roof color. The Rhino Shield Ceramic Coating, which was used, comes with a 25 year warranty.
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Heaven’s Landing Events:
wannaGOFAST
`
September 14-15
An incredibly successful event held for the first time last year returns. Heaven’s Landing hosts the
wannaGOFAST Georgia 1/2 mile shootout. Spectator tickets are on sale, $15/day or $25/2 day
pass, plan your weekend in the mountains and take in two days of great side by side racing!
Area Events:
First Friday Fest
First Friday through October
Enjoy free concerts in the park sponsored by the merchants of Clayton. Enjoy great music at the Rock
House on Main Street, 6-9 pm.
Featured Farmer Thursdays
Every Thursday May through Nov.
Lake Rabun Hotel & Restaurant, 6-10pm Come enjoy a freshly prepared meal by Chef Jamie with featured
food grown from one of our local farms. Learn more about the local farmer and their methods of farming.
Dinner is served from 6-10pm. For more information go to www.lakerabunhotel.com or call 706-782-4946.
Dillard Bar-B-Que & Bluegrass Festival
August 2-3
Each year people come from across the nation to compete in this great tasting and smelling event! Listen to
real Bluegrass music played by numerous bands from all over, and to savor the mouth-watering smells and
sights of smoking meats of all kinds. The cooking rigs are a remarkable sight, and vendors serve foods and
delicacies that are some of the best in the world. One-day pass – $10 per person, 2-day pass – $15.00 per
person, Children 12 & younger – free. For more information www.dillardbbq.org.
Sky Valley Country Club
August 4
North Georgia Golf Tour began on April 27th at Achasta in the beautiful town of Dahlonega! The Tour has
made its way thru scenic North Georgia hosting a tournament every other weekend. Members can play in as
many or as few of the tournaments as they like but must play in a minimum of 4 events to be eligible for the
Tour Championship at Waterfall. Please review the website for Tour Rules and FAQ or email at
info@northgagolftour.com.
3rd Annual Rabun County Farm Winery Day
August 10
Enjoy all the local vineyards have to offer in one afternoon. Tour Tiger Mountain, Stonewall Creek, and 12
Spies Wineries from 1-5 pm. Farm fresh foods, wine tasting, live music and hayrides. $10/vineyard.
4th Annual Driving Away Hunger Car Show
August 24
Enjoy this all day event at the Clayton City Hall complex. All proceeds go to the Rabun Christian Food
Ministry. Spectators are free, $20/show and $20/Sound off. Contact Diana Allen for additional details.
Rhapsody in Rabun
September 9
Get ready for the finest evening of food, fellowship an entertainment of the year. Join your friends and
neighbors for the largest gala event of the year at the Rabun County Civic Center, 6-11 pm. This year’s
Rhapsody benefits the Foxfire Foundation. Advance Tickets are required. Contact: The Foxfire Heritage
Center at 706-746-5828.
Bad Ass Dash!
September 28
Well the name says it all. Coming to Mtn. City, Georgia at Camp Blue Ridge is a day of wild fun through a
“Bad Ass” obstacle course. See the website for registration information.
Chili Night
September 28
Oh what a night! Sponsored by the Clayton Rotary, Chili Night, promises to be an awesome evening for all;
4-8pm at Ramey Blvd in Clayton. Come and judge and taste or get your favorite 5 gallons prepared and
enter the contest yourself. A Jeep Wrangler or $15,000 cash will be auctioned off!! See you there.

Remember to visit explorerabun.com for all your vacation plans!
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Stay Informed
 Weather Link. Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA weather conditions and forecast from NOAA.
http://forecast.weather.gov/
 Wi-Fi is available at the Clubhouse. Stay connected with your personal devices as you enjoy the
amenities.
 What’s New with You? Share photos and stories of what is new in your flying circles. Please
send submissions to janclay@windstream.net. (All submissions are subject to editing and the
evaluation of content.)
 Go Green! Please update your contact information with our office at 706.212.0017 or
sales@heavenslanding.com and make sure we have your latest email address, so you will always
stay informed.
 Stay in Touch. “Like” us on Facebook, “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”
 Let us Know About Your Aviation Groups. Give the office a call and share what
groups and organizations you belong to, the website address, and the organization’s contact
information. (800) HEAVEN 2.
 Fish year round and enjoy our local lakes. When in Rabun, go boating! Rentals are available at
Anchorage Boat Rentals at 706-212-0534 or LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010.

Personal Trainer—Elisa Hopkins
Elisa Hopkins is a certified Personal Trainer and tailors training for men
and women to the individual’s interest and goals. Elisa currently conducts
classes ranging in aerobic, kick-boxing, dance aerobics, and
strength training at a new studio in Tiger, GA, Studio e.
Join Elisa and the four other instructors in feeling more
energetic and healthier this year. There are over 20 classes
to choose from.

Contact Elisa at 706-982-2302.

Heaven’s Landing Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service
We offer the finest, personalized, and professional services to meet your needs. Whether
it’s scheduling a trustworthy service to clean your home, picking up groceries, or keeping up
with routine maintenance, Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service will maintain your property,
so you can fully enjoy your Heaven’s Landing home. Please contact our office for
information: 706.212.0017 or sales@heavenslanding.com.
“Work with someone you know and trust.”

Our Current Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$5.95/ gal*

JET A

$5.30/gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of August 1, 2013

Photo Gallery—
Young Leaders

Top left to right: Matthew Burril, who flew his Stearman for guests, embraces his daughter, Callen,

who served as his ground support; Atlantik-Brücke participants gather for the opening message and
appetizers upstairs at the Heaven’s Landing Clubhouse; Participants visit with guest speaker Pat Epps;
The dining room, looking brilliant, awaits diners; The Dillard House staff offer a huge variety of tasty
desserts; Conversation abounds during dinner; Holly enjoys learning about the background of the
young leaders; Participants gather on the Clubhouse balcony for an impromptu group photo.

Photo Gallery—
AirVenture 2013
with Bella

Top—Bella meets Bob Hoover and Col. Bud Anderson; Bella and Sean Tucker hit it off; Proud Papa with
daughter; Bob Hoover and Sidney; Hilton Goldstein, creator of WingX Pro, and Bella; Bella tells Holly all
she knows about planes; Flying Magazine dining; Father and daughter creating perfect memories and the
sky says it all; Goldstein part II; Pilotmall owner, Neil Glazer, and Bella; Holly and Bella await the night air
show; Crowds gather under beautiful skies; Bella enjoys the Aviator Club; Holly and Bella meet “Dusty”
from the movie, Planes; Bob Hoover and Mike; Bella and Holly visit the original Bat Mobile; Mike and Bella
with the B-29A Superfortress, Fifi; The Ciochettis catch up with an old acquaintance, former Good Morning
America host, David Hartman; Bella and Mark Stapleton, Great Aunt Jodi and Bella.

Thank you for being a part of Heaven’s Landing. For an archived
electronic library of our Heaven’s Landing Newsletter, showcasing the
past several year’s local and aviation events, as well as, the amazing
beauty of Heaven’s Landing and surrounding areas, please see
www.heavenslanding.com and “newsletter” link.

Send us your summer photos to share.
For questions or comments regarding the newsletter please contact Jan
at janclay@windstream.net.

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
PHONE:
(706) 212-0017

FAX:
(706) 212-0000
E-MAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

